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LIQUOR BILL UNDER FIRE
IN THE ASSEMBLY by Bill Pierce

Conservative opposition in the New Brunswick Legislature 
does not seem to be taking a united stand either for or agamsMhe 

Liquor Control Act. One of the key speeches last Thunday
evening^during the debate was delivered by young R,ch^d^tfj5lî* 
newly-elected P.C. member for Carleton. In hut speech, Mr. Hat- 
field stressed very strongly the foUowmg points:

Liquor-, A Problem 7 new

For some time now the problem of liquor and the 
lews concerned with liquor have received a great deal of 
attention at this university and in this province, although 
there is a tendency among the authorities to attempt to 
keep the problem in the background. The reason for this 
is, as we can safely assume, Politics! In spite of what has 
been written on the subject, no changes can be seen; on the 
contrary, it has resulted in a renewed enforcing of the anti
quated New Brunswick liquor legislation.

Up until this day the university has "played ball" 
with our provincial government, However, we have been 
wondering whether a change of attitudes on the side ot 
the university and student body could not bring about a 
change of these laws. We must not forget one thing A 
university with its population of faculty and students has, 

should have, by tradition an enormous amount ot in
fluence. It should be the centre of inspired and educated 
enthusiasm, it should be in a position in whjdt it can face 
a modern world; it should be able and willing to take a 
firm stand on issues, controversial or not, that are of im
portance to the people of today and tomorrow.

We feel that if the university, regardless of the^word 
"provincial" that usually precedes it, were willing to look 
the problem in the eye and consider it in a malum «id 
•ctemic, and also in • prsctid manm*.» 
important influante could b. exerted 
later, and those pressure groups that until this day h»»e 
managed to keep our UgMatote from bringing the sub^ 
up for reasonable and mature discuss.om W.th the words
Pressure groups' we refer, of course, directly to certain societies of th^T Victorian-minded, some of our religious 

groups and our united bootleggers.
Is it correct that we, the inhabitants of New Brunswick 

are indirectly ruled in some matters by those groups Or 
are we open-minded enough that we accept the reasonable 
suggestion that academically trained people, to «bom the 
higher education of Canadian people is trusted, and those 
people themselves, not rusted in traditional thinking and 
hypocritical argument, should have an influential voice in 
these and other matters?

We do not intend to create disturbance. We do n 
want to make people feel foolish, although many will 
say that we have every right and perhaps even the duty 
“ do $o to the smug. Our intention, are to make people 
kx* » themselves In an honest and critical manner and 
when thinking of univemty municipal or ptownc.l legrt- 
letion, we want them to ask themselves the question, 
this good government?"

properly legislate on liquors That no Government can 
control.

2 That liquor control is a matter of education and of dis
cipline on the part of the ir dividual. He said, the wisest 
legal measures will be effective only if, by education, 
stSdety becomes prepared to accept these regulations as
desirable.”

3. That he does not think there is a great measure of *el - 
discipline in New Brunswick. He said, I do not 
that New Brunswick society has been m any way educated 
to accept the liquor regulations contained in this.biU.

H= acknowledged that £ ISÜSSS

Bridgé to™iïïon"'ïcpo,v, and tha, the Government cannot
PleaSCH:V;SLgh he though, it the Oove-nmreVs/espon^ilit, 

to control liquor, “I do not 
an improvement 

Replying to
"“^Interested members of my constituency kept me on my toes,” 
speaking in reference to the Temperance groups and other dry

m MHis views coincided with those of the Premier in that he felt, 
-this Bill will restore order and respect by virtue of the strict enr 

provided for and will produce (as the Premier said) the
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believe this Bill will, in fact, result in 
of Government control over liquor."
Mr Hatfield, Jean-Marc Michaud (Uberal-Mada-

I or

forcement t
IOlal Speaking brietly.^hc Premier modified an earlier statement by 
sayingThauhe new Act cannot be expected to completely wipe out 

bootleggers.
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ACTION
J F Mclnernev (P.C.-York) said, that he doubted the sin

cerity of the Government regarding their emphasis on reduction o 
the number of outlets. He also stressed the need for education reway Co.,

.r-o,'M
alcoholics. He felt that over-shadowing this new legislation there 
hung “a deep sense of politics.’

SThe Premier said, that all employees of the New Com
mission will be Civil Servants, subject to the Civil ^^ ^t, al
though the Commission would have the power to hire additional

liquor laws “even if they are not wntten here
Also sneaking for the Government, T. E. Duffie (Victoria), 

tori that Swhereas within the Scott Act of 1927, the Commission 
nd SkJnse^ilh pcmllics meted out by the Law Courts lor

Srsssa;-sszzrzn.-
K ”= kftotum ”d remindii the Government "tea, tee bnatn, 
in’the legislalure are not necessarily concenuated on tee nght-hand
side of the Chairman.” . , _

Replying to D. D. Patterson (P.C.-Saint John City), the Pre
mier noted that the Commission was not responsible to the Legis
lature but to the Attorney-General, and that that was sufficient. 
Again answering Mr. Patterson, the Premier said that the Legis
lature could fire the Commission as they could under the 1927
Scott Act.
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During our stay we had egg ^ndwiches cookies and tea (sugar-

MLgtoTSL. "^al’dtizcnt whole-heartedly support 

the project.
So, students, it’s up to you. 

black jackets, go downtown right 
for you with open doors.
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Put on those distinctive red and 
and you’ll find them waitingnow


